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Students Plan Nationwide March On The NRA
Demanding the NRA to Act on Common Sense Gun Reform

The National Organization For Change, with leadership from March For Our Lives, and with support
from Team Enough, Youth Over Guns, WeCan.Vote, Women’s March and Youth Empowerment, we are
shutting down the street in front of the NRA Headquarters in FairFax, VA for the first time in history on
Saturday, August 4, 2018. The March On NRA is an event to highlight the battle Americans’ face as
they seek to live in a world without the fear of gun violence.
Founded by a diverse group of students from across the country, we demand that our elected officials take
a pause from their thoughts and prayers that have lasted over a decade. We demand that the House
Appropriations Committee approves funding for the CDC to research gun violence, we demand they
finally take action to turn research-based bills into laws and finally stand up for our lives.
NRA spokeswoman Dana Loesch has said, “states [need] to fully submit all convictions to the National
Crime Information Center...right now 38 states submit less than 80% of records...[the NRA has] been
calling for [that] for over 25 years.” Instead of watering down red flag bills the NRA must push for
expeditious passage of S.2135, the “Fix NICS Act” which would ensure convictions are reported.
We march to demand our politicians make decisive changes so that not one more community has to deal
with a senseless act of gun violence. Join Marjory Stoneman Douglas survivors, influencers and many
everyday Americans whose lives have been impacted by gun violence in Fairfax on Saturday, August
4th.
11250 Waples Mill Rd, Fairfax, VA 22030
10:30 AM - 11:30 AM media check in and pre-set
11:30 AM - 11:45 PM embargoed interviews with selected speakers
12:00 - 3:00 PM event
Sister March Locations New York City - New York , Dallas - Texas , San Antonio - Texas , Atlanta Georgia, Seattle - Washington , Los Angeles - California, Bay Area - California , Madison - Wisconsin,
Milwaukee - Wisconsin , Tampa - Florida , Chicago - Illinois, Raleigh - North Carolina, Colorado Denver, Columbia - South Carolina , Las Vegas - Nevada, St. Paul - Minnesota, Grinnell - Iowa and
Montgomery - Alabama

Facebook:@MarchOnNRA - Twitter:@MarchOnNRA - Website: www.marchonnra.org

Supporters of the movement are also encouraged to donate on the official Go Fund Me page here or searching March On NRA on
www.GoFundMe.com. For further information or details on the event, and to sign up to volunteer, please visit www.marchonnra.org.

